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‘Our children are hungry’:
Parents and teachers help with feeding schemes
After the worst drought in Southern Africa for
many years, due to the unusual behaviour of El
Niño and the increasing impact of climate change,
nearly one quarter of the population of Zimbabwe is
now threatened with hunger or starvation. Those

worst affected are the urban poor and those living
in rural districts where the staple crops have
failed and where the brief rains which fell in
February of this year, were too little and too late
to make a significant difference.
In our recent visit, we monitored the impact of
the feeding schemes running in the schools we
currently support. For some years, a breakfast
and lunch scheme of imported maize meal, soy
chunks and sugar beans has been offered at
Samathonga School. This scheme was extended
last year to the nearby Mgadla School, which is
annexed to Samathonga. These schemes are going
well and are hugely appreciated by teachers and
parents as well as the children.

At Mgadla, the food is cooked over an open fire by
volunteer parents who themselves benefit from a
square meal. At Lochview School, on the outskirts
of Bulawayo, where parents mostly are either out of
work or in poorly paid jobs, we introduced an
experimental feeding scheme last Autumn. All the
children in the early years classes were given a
nutritious food supplement known as Epap. Trustees
were keen to learn how successful this type of food
aid has been. Teachers reported that the benefits
have been very positive. Some of the children
gained 2 Kg over the term and physical signs of
malnutrition diminished. As a result, Friends of
Hlekweni has agreed to extend this kind of feeding
scheme to the whole school for the next three
terms during the drought.

Teachers give out the daily Epap during the morning session.
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Overcrowding, lack of facilities and text books
are limiting children’s life chances
children have to spread their coats before they can
sit down. We are investigating the recycling of used
food bags, stuffed and sewn together to provide
more protection for the children’s clothes and more
satisfactory seating.
Ngwenyama School is in the rapidly expanding
township of Emganweni to the south west of Bulawayo.
It is a new school, but the two main classroom
blocks are already inadequate and there is no
money available to build any more. The school only
has children in pre-school classes and grades 1-4 but
is already seriously overcrowded.
Besides a shortage of space, the classes lack even
basic facilities such as a chair or table for every
child. Children take it in turns to use tables or chairs
on which to write, whilst other classes are taught
outside for spells in the shade of the classroom
Children in one of the outdoor classes stand to greet Lee Taylor
and Agnes Ndlovu from Bulawayo Quakers.

On our arrival at Ngwenyama School, we were able
to present them with some reference books for the
library and some toys for the pre-school children.
We are very grateful to all those who made the
cuddly toys or have recycled other toys.
We were surprised to discover that this old container, with no
ventilation or windows, had a class of over twenty children in it.

Teachers are facing serious difficulties on a daily basis but
soldier on patiently and are extremely grateful for even the
smallest gestures of help.

walls. One class is housed in a dark, poorly ventilated
metal container, such is the pressure on space.
We were able to promise to purchase for this
school more tables and chairs, more text books and
to provide some play equipment, including swings
and a slide, for the otherwise totally empty
playground. Near the school buildings the red soil
has been covered with grey clinker on which the
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Zimbabwe Secondary Bursary scheme
Having taken over the UK fundraising side of the
long-established Zimbabwe Secondary Bursary
scheme, we have been delighted to work with
Solomon Makadzange and Agnes Ndlovu of Bulawayo
Quaker Meeting in supporting thirteen gifted
students who would otherwise not be able to stay
in school to continue at a number of secondary
schools in and around Bulawayo and Harare. We
have now visited three schools and seen five of the
students. Many boarding schools, like Khumbula
High School (pictured below) are well off the
beaten track but provide able students with the
opportunity to study peacefully in supportive
surroundings. Day students are also admitted,
some walking several kilometers in both directions
each day. We learned that some students, for

Below: Dumolwenkosi Sibanda (Dumi) with his
mother at Khumbula High School, a Brethen in Christ
Church school. Dumi was the top student at
Samathonga primary school, and is particularly gifted
in maths. His mother, Beauty, supports her three sons
through whatever part-time and one-off jobs she can
get. Also pictured are Solomon Makadzange and
Agnes Ndlovu of Bulawayo Quaker Meeting who help
to administer the scheme.

whom such a walk would be too much, sleep overnight in
very basic facilities during the week and go home at
weekends. Even secondary schools such as Khumbula
are struggling to provide adequate resources and we
have been asked for more support for the library.

With your help we have recently been able to:
Take out over 200 kg of books, pre-school resources and play equipment,
Offer a selection of clothing,
Give out 90 knitted teddies and
pencil cases to (most of) the children at Mgadla School, to their
great delight,
•
Donate two refurbished laptops
to needy students.
The need remains huge – libraries are
bare, some children have no exercise
books or pencils, and there are few
early childhood resources.
•
•
•
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Peace Education Project makes a promising start
Friends of Hlekweni is committed to helping
in conflict resolution skills and positive discipline (as
the schools we work with to become peaceopposed to discipline based on fear and punishbuilding institutions. This is why before our
ment).
recent visit, we contacted a number of organizations
As a result of two meetings held in Bulawayo in
committed to peace and reconciliation work, in
May, it was agreed that a number of peace-building
an attempt to pool our resources and undertake
organizations would form an advisory council comprised of
a pilot Peace Education project in a small number
Brethren in Christ Church, Bulawayo Quakers,
of schools.
Mennonites, Grace to
Our first contact was
Heal, (which undertakes
with the Mennonite
reconciliation work in
Central Committee in
post-conflict settings)
Bulawayo. Mennonites are
and Friends of Hlekweni.
another peace church,
The meeting was
like Quakers, and in
chaired by Dr Ray
Zimbabwe they work
Motsi, principal of The
closely with the Brethren
Theological College of
in Christ Church (BICC).
Zimbabwe, an expert
BICC has r e ce n t l y
in peace-building and
Members of the newly formed Peace Clubs Advisory Committee
started encouraging
the founder of Grace to
some of its secondary schools to introduce Peace
Heal.
Clubs. These are volunteer groups of students
This council will oversee the Peaceful Schools
meeting in their own time, to consider ways in
Project which will be run by a smaller management
which they can become peace ambassadors in
committee. In the project, there will be four secondary
their school. Typically, such students are trained
schools and five or six primary schools. The project
to offer peer mediation for fellow students who
will be led locally by Sibonokuhle Ncube of the
need it. Peace Clubs also help to address issues of
Brethren In Christ Church. Several of the schools
bullying or discrimination in school.
supported by Friends of Hlekweni will be invited to
If a school is to become a ’peaceable school’
participate. Samathonga School has already identified
the whole staff needs to sign up to peace as a
the lead staff and intends to become a leader in the
core value. Ideally, all staff should receive training
field of peace education.
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Do you have a serviceable laptop or a digital
camera that you are replacing? Or good quality
reference books and appropriate picture
or story books? Or pre-school resources:
stacking toys, abacuses, jigsaws etc? If
you can get them to us, we can get them to
schools in Matabeleland.
Donations (especially by standing order)
are the lifeblood of what we do: please
continue to be generous.

Email: info@friendsofhlekweni.org.uk
You can donate by cheque (gift-aided if possible) or by standing
order. Please send all cheques to the treasurer at the above
address.

Thank you for your support.
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